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pious registration frauds are found, It 
’» said, In the daily comparison of the 
registration lists with t he names on 
what is known as the great register. 

"I am sending about four hundred 
Г names dally to the county clerk fob
) у cancellation from the great register," 

' У said Secretary North, of the non- 
| partisan organization today. “We And 

ЮКЯІ# .about two thousand names which have 
йк'ІШаї. been duplicated

a • -

LIFE AT SHILOH. now are not ‘good for anything* on 
-that account. There are about 150 
children there now, but there have been 
many more.

-

Makes Child's РГау 
of Wish Day’
f Reid theDmcScns

on tbt Wrapper

a
4] 4

Five have ben born In 
one month lately; but most of those 
born npw are sickly and pindling, 
mat is, those whose mothers have been 
on-the regular fare. Mrs. Wlfflam 
Millers baby faints If it falls down. 
Mr. Sandford has said that God has 
promised him one thousand babies in 
The ^lnf^oro,1 but if he does not feed 
their mothers better thay will not 
strengthen the kingdom much.

The health of the girls is specially 
appalling. I should say 15 out of 20 
of the girls are never in a normal 
physical condition. And this is all 
apart from whether they were strong 
when they came or not. Their man
ner of Ufe does It. Everything is ir
regular in Shiloh, They are on such 
a strain all the time that it is, special
ly hard on young women, 
way they treat themselves; 
der they break down. There is a rule 
that all shall take cold baths In the 
morning. Now some of these girls 
are so afraid of breaking a rule that 
they do this without reference to their 
condition. And in winter, when they 
would And their water frosen, they 
would rub their bodies with lumps of 
Ice. Physicians know what this leads

Is *\

ftMrs. Ballat Goes Mo Details—Little 
Children are Starved—Ho Lights 

and insflffictent Heat and .

•> V:
NEW YORK, Oct. Th* ай 

Cartagena' arrived today ft- >n ’A 
Bias coast by way of "SoutUpdrt, 
where she stopped for «jedical a 
ar.ee. Two of the crew died 
The first mate, F. Holm, а в 
native of Finland, died an Sept, 
was burled at, sea. Thé ot 
Hammond, second mate, w 
was in Yarmouth, N. 8., 
hospital at Wllmingto 
hands were affected 
time to time during the vowge, a 
navigation of the schooner vas «É 
ously impeded. With the exception 
ono man, however, all had rerevet 
When the schooner arrived here today.

(The Cartagena is a tprn schooner,-bi 
198 tons register, and was buiit at 
Liverpool irr 1902. She Is owned bv jV. 
end C. H. Mitchell.

on the great register. 
“I estimate that 20 per cent, of the 

lames registered in this city cannot be 
voted legally.” [jfglACES AND DELICATE FABRICS are

M pretty and expensive that tt seems a shame to hive 
i==S them eaten up and rubbed to pieces by using harshMEMPHIS, Tenu., Oct. 29.—George 

Metes, who list night shot and killed 
Deputy Sheriff Sasely and wounded 
Constable John Bowers, when the offi
cers at Hale’s Point, Tenn., raided a 
erap game In which the negro was 
participating, was taken from a sheriff’s 
posse by an armed mob at that place 
tonight and hanged.
1-і custody of Sheriff Penington and a 
force of deputies emroute to Ripley, the 
county seat, when oyertaken by a mob. 
The sheriff and his posse used every 
means to protect the negro hut were 
overpowered and the negro secured and 
executed. The mob then quietly dis
persed.

f
SURPRISE Soap is to pure that it can’t hurt the 

most flimsy lace. Then it cleanses without boiling or 
rubbing, so there is no wear at all.

The best way to wash is to make a suds with “SUR
PRISE ” Soap— and then let the soap loosen up the dirt.

After that simply move the fSbrle around and let the 
water circulate through it, and the dirt will drop out.

“SURPRISE” is the highest grade soap made. It 
costs the same as common kinds.

(Portland Press.)
Mrs. Fred Calllat, the Tacoma, 

Washington, woman who was in Port
land recently on her way home from 
the Sandford colony at Shiloh, where 
she has been living for a number of 
years, gives the Lewiston Journal an 
extended account of present day condi
tions at Shiloh.

In speaking of the food at the Sand
ford institution Mrs. Calllat said;

‘‘Much of the time the last two years 
we have had nothing but musty corn 
meal, usually made into mush or gruel, 
and occasionally -into thin cakes. I 
think they must buy it sour. * Some
times they ' brown some of this musty 
meal and scatter it on the porridge to 
change the sour taste. This they caE 
"kingdom spices,’ and sometimes ‘king
dom sugar.’ ’■

"Why sugar- and 'spices’ Mrs. Call
lat? Don’t they have spices and su
gar?”

“Oh, no, indeed. No milk, butter or 
sugar on the mush most of the time, 
and sometimes they are so poor that 
they don’t have any salt to season the 
mush."

“Is this common, and do all fare 
that way?"

“Tes, it Is common. I should think 
about a year altogether we had noth- 
In®—no milk, butter or sugar; just 
meal and water, most qf the time. For 
nearly two years It has been so. We 
had potatoes a-ll the time last winter, 
and hardly anything else.

"Sometimes some of those on the 
farms get a little money and have some 
extras, but generally all live the same. 
All except the ministers. They have 
good things. I have seen Willard 
Gleason’S little children eat at his 
table and look longingly at the good 
food of their parents, and even ask for 
some; but they have had to eat sour

7-’led in. a
Ц, N. C. 
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ТОКІО,. Oct. 30.—The report that twe 
government at Washington will in tÿe 
event of continued discrimination :ift- 

Japanese children in the srhoc# 
of San Francisco; invoke an tele f>'( 
of the constitution has caused the 
greatest satisfaction here. The acute 
etage of the crisis has passed and a 
favorable result Is confidently expect-

r»'"1 .i.»m
6an Francisco. Clause two of artlclc/A afa’ Wyo.. before morning. It Is said 
eix of the constitution is as follows: .ltha£ movement will be made

‘.‘This -constitution and the laws of asHln8t the utes untu Co!- Au*“8 J°lM 
the .United States which shall be made th( members of the Tenth Cavalry now 
In pursuance thereof and ali treaties en”ainped near the Indians. An at- 
madc or which shall be made under the *аск may not occur before Wednesday, 
authority of the United States, ..nail be A Private messenger who left the Ute 
the supreme law of the land, sum the *ІГ,!І this morning reports that the 
judges in every state shall he bound band was Joined by a dozen white men. 
thereby, anything in the constitution 6TAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 29.—Reject
or laws, of any state to the contrary ЬУ Miss Helen Bassett, with whom 
notwithstanding." . vas in love, Hans Reck, a fiorist

t venty-five years old and the sole sup
port of his widowed mother, commtt- 
*ed -suicide pn the veranda of his 
sweetheart’s house on Catherine street 
аф midnight last night.

His dead body was found early this 
morning by the young woman, who 
had . told him the night before that 
tteir relations were at an end.

Reck had been paying attention to 
Bassett for some months. A 
ago they had a quarrel and 

str ia'ed. Last evening Reck leam- 
\t his sweetheart was at a thea

tre -ith another man, and he stood 
і - at of the playhouse and waitgd 
fu v to come

He approached her and asked her 
it.- ."ivi>*e of walking home with 
her. Her escort withdrew and Reck 
and Miss Basset proceeded to her 
home. On the v w Redtc told her that 
he had speiit a miser. ЬГе week and 

*i wanted to renew the- vlendshlp. Miss 
Bassett was mild, UV'firm. and told 
Reck that he must consider their 
courtship as ended. He pleaded for 
the privilege of calling on her, but she 
was unrelenting, and when he threat
ened to do himself bodily harm she 
only laughed.

"VHien they separated at her front 
dooPhe walked away about halt a 
block, and returning, rang the door 
bell. 6he saw him through the curtain 
on the door and refused to open it. 
Reck went to a nearby drug store and 
purchased two ounces of carbolic acid, 
and going back to his sweetheart’s 
home drank the entire contents of the 
bottle with fatal results.

WEDDINGS.SHERIDAN, Wyo., Oct. 29—A clos
ing in by U. 3. soldiers on the renegade 
Ute Indians now encamped on Powder 
river today was deferred on account of 
the non-arrival of Col. Augur, In com
mand of the 6th cavalry, from Fort 
Meàder, S. D. This 6th is aboard a 
troop train enroute from Crawford,

SUED FOR IIIto."
Mrs. Calllat says that food is not the 

only thing scarce at Shiloh, she said:
“There are almost no lights at Shiloh. 

Halls are dark mostly, 
nearly all dark. Ne lamps to tend sick 
children In the night No light to do 
our sewing by evenings, mending for 
the children,—for daytimes we had so 
much other work to do, and meetings 
to attend, that we had little time to 
sew.

“Then the heat: There is little at 
Shiloh. Most of the time there is noth
ing to do after meetings are over or 
the general work Is done, but to go to 
bed to keep warm. And a few know 
what cold is sometimes there. The 
‘Extension’ has been steam-heated but 
very little the last four winters. It is 
so cold at times that we have to take 
the children’s hands and run With them, 
and then hurry them to bed- In the 
daytime, Frank’s feet froze once when 
he was a baby, and pieces of them 
came out. Wliy, I have known of a 
girl taking a hot water bag to bed, 
and finding her, feet frozen to It in the 
morning. It had leaked, and she was 
so tired she did not wake. I think it 

mush. Babies have milk, generally was Melicent McKenzie, but am not 
enough to nourish them, but hot al- sure,
ways. But my children have often “And the wood they do use Is gener-
gone away from even the sour mush, ally green wet wood, generally just 
asking pitifully if they could not have cut down. I heard of water dropping 
some mpre, if that was all. With only from such a fire and freezing under the 
two meals of such food a day, it is no | stove, it made so little heat, 
wonder that children pine

Tolmie Elected by Rboul 
350 Majority.

BECKWITH-URQUHART.
At Dorchester, Mass., on Oct. 19th,

the marriage took place at the resi- ’ TORONTO, Oct. 30,—Four Tm™.» 
dence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and daily newspapers have libel suits ha„ 
Mrs. W. D. Urquhart, 37 Ditson street, ing over them. They are the .Mail я„л 
Of Miss Caroline M. E. Urquhart, to Empire, the Star, the News and th. 
Theodore J. Beckwith, of Dorchester, World. The actions are for 35,000 each 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. and have been entered by w. Wallace 
N. B. Jones of Roslindale, in the pres- Moreney, who was arrested last 
ence of a large number of friends and August and held on a nominal charee 
relatives. The bride, who was given for selling a Mexican work called 
away by her father, wore q gown of “Mexicology," under the representa- 
white lace, with bridal veil and carried tlon that he was endorsed by the Mexi. 
a bouquet of white roses, and was can faculty of Toronto in the dlstribu 
attended by Mrs. Lloyd E. Urquhart Don of the book. He claims that the 
and Miss Sadie McAdams, both attired defendant papers on August loth con- 
in.white silk, while the groom was sup- tained articles about him that were 
ported by Lloyd Б. Urquhart, brother libelous. Moreney was discharged 
of the bride. . after his case was heard by the police

The popularity of the young couple magistrate, 
was shown by the large number of 
beautiful and costly gifts they receiv
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith will reside 
at the home of the bride’s parents af
ter a short honeymoon spent at Clin-

The rooms

Ontario Since the General
Election

♦♦
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.-When 

Secretary Metcalf, of the department 
of confimerce and labor, arrivée here 
tomorrow much of the data which h» 
requires regarding the placing ot 
children of Japanese parentage -n sep
arate schools will be ready for him 
to pursue. ' The board of education 
contends that its action 
mity with the state law and until that 
law has been declared a violation of 
Japan’s treaty rights it will s&iere to 
Its position.

PORT ELGIN, Ont., Oct. 30—After a 
k*»n contest the election of North 
Bruo*. by a majority of about 350, to
day returned John Tolmie. the Liberal 
candidate, as their representative. The 
towns made a strong Liberal showing, 
Port Elgin leading with a majority of 
113, Kincardine following close with 112 
and Southampton 106. Wiarton

POLICE BLAMED FOR
was in confor- ton. ШИТА BICE RIOTSIE Mb-s

W&.X SELLER-MARSH............ eespageve
McLelland 22. The farmers of Bruce 
township swelled up 275 of the major
ity for the Liberal candidate and Sau- 
geen 112.

The Conservative organization

Rev. W. E. Seller, Son of Rev. Jos.
Seller, formerly stationed at Rlchtbuc- Г
!®’ ?arr‘ed ,ast week to M1™ Ma- ’ ATLANTA, Ga„ Oct. 30.-In its pre- 

і mwletc Marsh’ of Evanston, Illi- sentments today the Fulton County 
«Üîfl T1îf, ,home ot Mr- and Mrs- grand jury declares that had the city
Seller will be Chicago, where Mr. Sel- police “opposed a determined front to 
1er is taking an advanced course in the mob at the Jnciplency of the riots 
theology. of Sept. 22, all serious trouble could

have been averted."
jury-urges the establishment of 

an efficient county police department, 
and advised, capital punishment for 
criminal assault.

A special term of court has been or
dered to begin tomorrow for the trial 
of the forty negroes charged with the 
murder of Policéman James Heard 
during the September riots. The at
torneys defending the ^negroes have 
decided to try the cases separately.

The jm*y in tlfb case against George 
W. Blackstoek, charged with, assault 
with intent to murder a negro Woman, 

WATERSIDE, A. Co., N. B., Oct. 28. returned a verdict of guilty . today. 
—Rev. Mr. Hauper of Petitcodiac Sentence wae deferred. Blqtkstock 
preached here in the Baptist Church waa deelared to be the leader of the 
on Sunday morning. Mr. Hauper will mob of September 22, when several in- 
ге main on this field for a few weeks, nocent negroes were killed.

Roy Copp, son of Ira. H. Copp, is 
quite ill with measles.

Mrs. G. R. Martin returned on Sat
urday from Riverside, where she has 
been upending a month with her sister,
Mrs. Peter Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennet, just j 
recently married, are residing at West1 
River.

Freebum Cannon, son of James j . - -і 4, -isvev-Sl
Cannon, formerly of this place, but j (Hallfav ttvrSt.i 1 -- '' eM-
now of the United States, is home on I . (Halifax Heral*)
a visit to friends and relatives. I A W*H that the public; Of наІІ§егЩ

Manley Martin, son of а. Л- Mar- pralse more than àtiy othef foi* many 
tin, left here for Salem, Mass., where yeara ls that of the late Jalrus Kart, 
his sister, Mrs. George Colley resides. whleh was proved -yetterdey in tie 

Mrs. Christie Hanlon is visiting Prob»te court. It provides for the flis- 
friends in Moncton. posai Qt an esttate estimate to be worth

Misses Maggie and Edith Marks between $100,000 and $500,000, and the 
have returned from Point Wolfe,where Ff®8"1 bulk of It goes $cr "benevolent and 
they have been spending a few months. rel,S*ous purposes. Mount ДЦІвоп Uni

versity, of which Mr. Hart was a re
gent. will eventually get more than 
$100,000, and the Nova Scotia Method- 
let conference and the Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist" church of Can
ada another $100,000. The School for 
the Blind Is one of the leading.recipi
ents from this noble will. The Halifax 
Y. M. C. A. is to get $10,000 eventually 
for its building fund and $1,000 is to be 
paid at once. The wiU provides for 
$10,000 to the Halifax citizens" library 
for the purchase of new books," and 
the Ladies’- College of Mount- Allison 
$20,000 for a new building. Among 
the bequests is $25,000 to tie «Vffled 
among 48 relatives, who -ate chiefly 
nephews and nieces. The bequest of 
$6,000 to William Truan, a servant, 
show» Mr. Hart’s kindly nature and 
his appreciation çf faithful work. The 
will evidences careful thought, a good 
memory and a desire to benefit vari
ous enterprises appealing to a man of 
Mr. Hart’s intelligence and liberality.

1
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 30 

IWIth all of the recovered bodice iden
tified and seven persons reported miss
ing, the authorities and railroad offic
ials are today certain that the number 
kjlled on Sunday in the drawbridge 
disaster on the West Jersey Seashore 
Electric Railroad will not exceed 60. 
Fifty-two bodies have been claimed 
two of these placed among the miss
ing are known to be dead and five are 
still .unaccounted for. These seven vic
tims are believed to be wedged be
neath the second passenger coach 
which is held fast in the muddy bottom 
of the thoroughfare. During last night 
a wrecking crew aided by several di
vers endeavored to dislodge this car 
,hpt their efforts produced ilittle result. 
The ponderous trucks weighing about 
16 tons, have sunk "deep into the mud 
and a monster crane and derrick haVe 
been unable to move them to any ap
preciable extent. As a last resort it 
was suggested that the wreckers use 
dynamite to blow up the car, but this 
plan will not be carried out unless all 
others fail. Coroner Haskffi who has 
been conducting a rigid inquiry since 
Sunday night ls today preparing for 
the inquest which is to begin on 
Thursday. He anticipates an unusually 
long Inquest and thinks that it may be 
a week or more before a verdict is 
reached.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 39—The Presi
dent ls preparing to redeem his promise 
made to the Philippine people through. 
Secretary Taft that they shall have a 
parliament of their own, conditioned 
upon their good behavior for a term 
ef two years and it ls understood that 
Secretary Taft himself will proceed to 
the Philippines next spring to witness 
the installation of the new form of 
representative government. March 27, 
1905, the Philippine census was publish
ed and consequently two years from 
that date March 27, 1907 under the 
terms of. the act of Congress the Pres
ident will direct the Philippine commis
sion to. call a general .election for the 
choice of delegates to what . will be 
known as the Philippine Assembly, As 
this date draws near the Philippine 
poeple are showing signs of agitation 
and to the officials here it is evident 
that they are expecting some benefits 
that cannot at once be realized.

I was 
under the direction of Hugh Clark, M. 
P. P., who marshalled the campaign 
especially in the southern municipali
ties. The result in the rural municipal
ities show adherence of the farmers 
to the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
spite of the fact that the

out.
These

11 are some, but not all of the hard-away.
ought to say that off and on last win- I ships.” 
ter, we had instead of this meal whole 
com with the hulks on, that had been 
saved for the horses. It was just boil
ed with salt and was so hard we could 
hardly chew It. For a while we had it 
almost every meal.

I
COUGLE-ELLIS.

Miss Aurelia Alice Ellis, of Bathurst, 
N. B., and George Farnsworth Cougle, 
formerly of St. John, N. B„ 
ried Wednesday, October 24th, by the 
Rev. W. H. Van Allen, in the Church 
of the Advent, Brimmer street, Bos
ton, Mass. Mr. Cougle is a former 
well known resident of Carleton, a son 
of the late Nelson Cougle and a bro-. 
ther of Mrs. Charles F. Wade of this 
city.

TheYOUR PAINFUL CORNopposition 
candidate was a respectable and highly 
esteemed farmer. The riding is 
than 100 miles long and four 
divisions will not be heard 
night.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 30.—John Tol- 
roie, Liberal, was elected

What it wants is the soothing atten
tion of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, which 

"We very seldom had " white bread. |lltts out every root and branch In short
we did Iorder- No pain, no after effect, just

"Fut-

were mar-
more 

or five 
from to-;

One time for five or six weeks
not have it at all At Thanksgiving і clean wholesome cure—that’s 

in North or Christmas one time we had white I nam’s.”
Bruce today by over three hundred ma- blsculte aa a special treat.
Jority pver Abram McLelland, Cqnser- “When vegetable time came 
vatlve. Globe says: “The return ot we had them. Last year tie potatoes 
Mr. Tolmie for North Bruce is a decid- j lasted till about February, but noth-

large a majority stamps this as a Lib- thelr sfclns- water, and usually, but ^ ™ *h dS "v? m^®"
eral constituency, and Tolmie as a not always, salt. Meal after mea: noth- * n°?nJoday be-
strong candidate, but his victory was in« else. aeath Zwicker & Co.’s wharf, Lunen-
due in part to other causes, ewef “We have had potatoes two or three ChdrleS
among them was the tariff isue. As times оп1У since the old ones gave out fnl^rift^nod iü ' г, wa8 *atdfr;
Patron and Liberal he has always 1881 February. They planted only a. LfOSgdth! bodv and ho'Üi”1 h®**
stood for a moderate scale of customs few this year, but a great many shell W h°rrIfled ff1®8
duties, and when the tariff comes up beans. But I don’t believe they-Ц last hto^lstanJ oiner” Si!,?

revision during the approaching half the winter. Sometimes we would 5“™ " Burrell was
seslson there he will again be found have rhubarb stewed, with no sugar, ”otifled, a”d bad the body removed to
He understands perfectîy the effert of with our gruel. »e ’’"^'"taking rooms of Mr. Hopps,
burdensome taxation on the agricuitur- "When the apple time came, the w^re^® ai? ‘"vestigation.
al industry, and he can see for himself children were allowed to help them- cl thed 10 011 8klna and
the general and unprecedented pros- selves to the windfalls. Poor little ^Hneff *to ^,m^L£/°?ng na“ed
perity enjoyed by manufacturers un- things! They would stand around а І® Tder the Fielding tariff. "Let well tree and gaze up for one to fall and d™w"ed harbor a few weeks
enough alone" will be no doubt his when one fell they would cry: "My th‘® le b,f body.
motto as well aa that of the govern- aPPle! my apple!" and scramble for it. ^ adjourned
ment.” But when the kind neighbors offered f -nv.

to let them have the windfalls or set a Oct. 30.—Three
basket out for them, they were not left ЬптГ f f Y”
allowed to have them for fear there .,n Т1Ь®Гоге"°Рь for
was paris green in them. I have known lb a sailboat. It blew hard and
famiUes to be removed from certain £1® ®.tb® ,,^.at®bed bim till he got 
farmhouses because they would accept the He^d №е leeward
food from the neighbors. It was 'not І-Г®Wh®n th® boat 
loyal * seen to disappear.

“My little baby had milk regularly, fw 1** Р>У‘іГ ?ear th®
That Is why she Is not thin like other covered th^ bodv tndle' 
children. But they were going to cut d ’ w.^ a,badly decom-
down on the quantity. Fred Small left P°8ed coinl|tipn. Witness parents were
a while ago because they would W ”roheT P"’
allow his baby to have such as he “T\r îwîSÎilf , jury ab| £he 
thought it needed. And the milk was d®ow“,n°£ the to<lue8t was accidental 
limited too. You see the cows are in *'
a very bad condtion, really starving at 
times. The Humane Society found it
out last spring. And when Mr. Sand-1 BASS RIVER N в rw ™ Tq™qo
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And the horses too are starving. It phew,Harry Gilmon.who spent the sum- 
almost makes me cry to see their' poor tiler here.
bones sticking out. More than once I Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ward will re- 
have heard of a horse falling down in move to MUUnocket tills week.
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Ibfr® 18 enough. Sometimes they would Brown’s Yards school was closed last 
skimp their meals to give the children week because of the illness of the 
lunches. Sometimes my little Frank, teacher’s ’mother, Mfg Ferguson ' ot 
now five, would say: ‘Mamma, can’t I Main River.
J13'’!®0™® of my breakfast for a David Beers, Otto Conners and James 
lunch. Often dinner would not be ser- H. Roberts have returned from Camn- 
ved till 9 or JO at night and the child- bellton. ' '0m Cs™P
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LUNENBURG HARBOR. •0
WATERSIDE.

NEW YORK, Oct 29—“Easily the 
best address that John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., ever delivered,” was the unani
mous verdict of the members of the 
Young Men’s Bible Class yesterday 
morning in the Fifth Avenue Bq.pt If ft. 
Church after their leader’s expositon 
of the life of Saul.

“We are influenced too much by 
what the world says or does instead of 
by what we know to be right and 
best,” he said. “Take, for instance, the 
question of Impurity. The world, In its 
careless way, says the man may In
dulge his appetites and his passions 
and he is received in society and is 
regarded as passable; but the woman 
who does the same Is ostracized. That 
is an example of the judgment of the 
world. Shall we confirm our standard 
of life to such a standard as that?

“fs It ever right to desert principle 
for expediency? In business, you know, 
the opportunities which come for mak
ing gain by misrepresentation are 
many, and we say, The other nations 
do it, the other people do it, why not 
we?* Granted that there comes a tem
porary gain by that course, can you 
justify It before your God?

"I do not think it ls any greater sin, 
in the eyes of God, to drink beer than 
to drink water. It is a question of the 
abuse of the beverage."
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The Conservative leader courted de
feat by remaining away from the 
stituency to the last moment and al
lowing the member for East York to 
take charge of the Conservative 
didate's campaign.

con-

can-
McLean did his 

utmost to make it turn on the ques
tion of a two cent railway fare, but 
this was beyond his power so long as 
Mr. Borden remained aloof.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—The victory In 
North Bruce of John Tolmie, Liberal, 
over Abram McLelland, Conservative, 
by a majority of from four to five 
hundred is regarded at Ottawa

was
Yesterday while

MRS. STEVENSON.

Toronto Globe: After a long and 
painful Illness of nearly seven months, 
Mrs. Stevenson died at the home о І 
her daughter, Mrs. Oliver Hayward, in 
Orangeville, on Tuesday night. Mrs. 
Stevenson was born near St. John, N. 
B„ seventy-seven years ago, and was 
married fifty-five years ago to the Ibte 
Robert Stevenson, who was reeve of 
Arthur township for almost fifteen 
years and warden of the county of 
Wellington for two years. She leaves 
seven of a family, four sons and three 
daughters—Thomas and Jacob, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, James of Kenilworth, 
Dr, George of Buffalo, Mrs. «ayword 
of Orangeville, Mrs. Webb of Chicago, 
and Katherine, a nurse of Buffalo.

-

... „ ..... , as of
the greatest political significance. The 
constituency was one of theose 
arranged by the last redistribution. It 
is therefore a new riding with an old 

general election

re-
BASS RIVER.

name. In the last 
Bland, Conservative, carried the 
arranged riding by 107 majority. Tol- 
mle’s victory today ls therefore a clear 
capture of a Conservative seat in what 
has been regarded as a Conservative 
stronghold in the Conservative 
vince of Ontario.

This is the first Conservative seat 
the Liberals have captured in Ontario 
■ince the general election.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 29—The trial of 
Clifford Mooe, former negro coaoRman 
bf Augustus Hartje, millionaire paper 
manufacturer of this city, charged 
With perjury in connection with the 

"Hartje divorce case, provided a sensa
tion today In the arrest of Win. De 
Costa, a negro tailor, immediately af
ter he had testified that Mrs. Hartje 
had frequently visited his establish-, 
tnent for the purpose of meeting Hooe. 
De Costa was taken into custody by a 
private detective agency, and a charge 
of perjury will be made against him.

Hooe, on, the stand, maintained that 
he could remember nothing in response 
to questions . by Assistant Attorney 
Robb. The defendant’s mother eaid on 
the stand, that Mrs. Hartje had visited 
her once. Two colored preachers, Rev. 
Scott and Rev. Freeman, were called 
and said Mrs, Carrie Hooe, the defend
ant’s mother, had told them that she 
had never seen Mrs. Hartje in her life. 
Mrs. Hartje was called and, after a few 
Unimportant questions, was. excused.

CINCINATTI, Ohio., Oct. 30. — The 
New York National League club has 
teen denied the right to play exhibi
tion games at Elizabeth, N. J. The 
Newark club of the Eastern League Is 
the objector. In the announcement yes
terday the National baseball commis
sion makes a wider ruling on the sub
ject than any heretofore announced. A 
former ruling was tnade on application 
by the Elizabeth Club and applied to 
the playing season. In passing on 
the New York application yesterday 
the commission declared that at no 
time should such games be permitted 
Unless the club locally interested con- 
Bents and the club opposing any nat
ional agreement club must have no in
eligible players. The application of 
Lewis D. WUtse, a player who left the 
Baltimore club last summer to Join the 
Yprk team in the outlaw league for 
reirstatement was denied today. The 
commission .declared there was no ex
tenuating circumstances to warrant 
his reinstatement.

; DOS ANGLES, Cay., Oct#2».—Enor-

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 30. — Jake 
Schaefer last night won the first half 
of a 900 point 18-2 billiard match from 
Willie Hoppe, scoring his 500th point 
in the 28rd inning. Hope’s score was 
$25. Schaefer’s high run was 93, Hop
pe’s 58. The remaining 400 points will 
be played tonight and the winner of 
the match will meet George Sutton in 
a 500 point 18-1 match on tomorrow.

YAZOO CITY, Mass., Oct. SO — Ad
vices have been received here from 
Largent, Sharkey Co., saying Brevet 
Ryan and L. A. Wright, well known 
planters, became Involved in a duel 
with pistols following a game of 
chance, and both were killed. J. w. 
Breland, in whose store the shooting 
occurred,

pro-

BELAN6ER BOUGHT BULLET
WHICH KILLED WARREN MHS. MEETS М0ННМЕИТ:ONTARIO BANK’S AFFAIRS 

MORE COMPLICATED
FRE^ERICTON. N. B„ Oct. 30-The 

monumental stone for the grave of the 
late Mrs. Medley has arrived from 
England and is being placed In posi
tion at the end of the Cathedral, where 
the deceased lies buried alongside of 
her husband, the late Metropolitan. The 
stone which is the design of the Rev. 
Edward Medley, son of the late bishop, 
and was made under his supervision, is 
very similar to the Metropolitan's 
monument though not quite so large.

The equity court has been engaged 
the entire day with the hearing in the 
case of Grott Pick against John A. Ed
wards. The plaintiff is asking for an 
account from the defendant of the 
management of certain premises on 
Queen street §lnce 1880. Besides the 
reading of the papers in the suit the 
evidence was taken pf judge Gregory 
and J. Barry Smith. The case will b* 
continued in the morning.

BUCKINGHAM, Que., Oct, 30,—Hie 
most interesting evidence given at to
day’s session of the coroner’s jury was 
that of Albert Kennedy, hardware 
dealer, who stated that on the morn
ing of the day in which the riot took 
place he had made sales of 38 55 cali
bre rifle cartridges to Belanger, the 
leader of the strikers, who was killed. 
The bullet was of the kind known as 
the sporting bullet.
4 The importance of this evidence is 
that medical and expert witnesses 
have sworn that it was with this kind 
of a bullet that Detective Warrén was 
killed.

Other witnesses testified to the fact 
that the strikers were armed, and there 
was again discrepancy as to who fired 
the first shot. .

I
ren would have to sit up for it, or go Mrs. John Norman has gone to snend

a luncb- A grand temperance rally will be
.to bed and“FranTwa^%:ren^^ -mbe^ Vhra R^v^

?іГі^п;^ІКийіоп's- ^-a“«
I would almost cry and say: ‘Yes, I 
wish you could.’ ”

When asked about the physical 
dition of the people at Shiloh 
Calllat said:

“They are in a very bad condition
physically Dr. Miller wrote Mr. I OTTAWA; Oct. 29-The insurance 
sandford mat she was shocked and commission meets in Ottawa on Mon- 
alarmed at the condition of the peo- day, November S. It was intended to 
pies bodies, and she .thought she have met on Wednesday, but it will 
?hf*ht*nt0 teU hlm" H® wrote back not he ready to do so. it is said that 
tjiat they must get Into the- super- George W. Fowler, M. P., will be fur- 
natural, where they would be above ther examined.
■ueb things. If they had more of God I —■
they would not be like that; 
bodies would be all right.
both letters read in chanel. I . .

“It ls not uncommon for girls to be and gravel in its Mdney d,8eaee 
too weak from hunger to walk down havtos oftln » Ї m°at ®evere form' 
stairs to their meal" i have heaTd \ "toppage of water ac-
Miss Rice say when she 1^ cS S Bv І'n ™°at dreadful
of the kitchen, it made her heart ache LWer PUls ti^L? Chaa®3 Kldney"
to see people coming to her for food ftom my syLm^n ,1“ ®radlcat®d
to carry up to others who were too months. I Mve lnhan, !'*
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was shot and killed while 
attempting to separate the men.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Patterson, of No. 102 Wash
ington place, are sure their only son, 
Edward R., fifteen years old and un
til Friday office boy for R. G. 
Dun & Co., is on his way to Montreal, 
lured by a tale of despair, written him 
by a fourteen year old girl, whom they 
know only as “Miss O’Connor."

Eddie received the letter a week ago 
and immediately told his mother of the 
loneliness and gylef of Miss O’Connor, 
sequestered far from her friends in the 
Notre Dame Convent in Montreal, and 
of how she begged him to relieve her 
utter sadness.

When Eddie failed to go home Fri
day night the mother said nothing to 
the father of the letter, hoping her son 
would appear Saturday. Yesterday 
Mr. Patterson Informed the police of 
his son’s disappearance, and inquiry 
disclosed tiie fact that Eddie and an
other boy had bought tickets for Mon
treal Friday night. The police of Mon
treal have been asked to watch for 
Eddie’s appearance at the convent.

N.TORONTO, Oct. 30.—Mr. Braith
waite, of the Bank of Montreal, has 
made an investigation of Manager Mc
Gill’s Ontario Bank speculations, and 
the statement will be made when the 
ease Is proceeded with in the police, 
court,

“I have received the names of hold
ers of 1,036 shares of Ontario Bank 
and every one of them is ready to 
fight, said Cephas Goode, this morn
ing with regard to the growth of the 
list on strength of which he 
to call a meeting.

Today a writ was Issued at Oegoode 
Hall by A. E. Henderson against the 
Ontario Bank to recover a certificate 
of stock, amount 3100. The plaintiff 
desires to recover from the defendants 
a certificate for twenty shares of To
ronto Roller Bearing Company, Ltd., 
which was made out in the name of 
plaintiff, and said to be detained 
by the bank.

GEORGE W. FOWLER
TO FACE INSURANCE

INQUIRY1 NEXT WEEK.

con-
Mrs.

-»
proposes

JAPAN, МИТІМ IHD 0. S.
TRAINMEN BEMAND 8 HOUR №LONDON, Oct. 30.—Replying to a 

question in the House of commons by 
С. W. Beilairs (Liberal) as to whether 
there was any provision in the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty safeguarding his ma
jesty’s dominions from becoming in
volved in a war with America on be
half of Japan, Sir Edward Grey, the today by the Brotherhood of Locomo- 
forelgn secretary, wrote a reply in tive Firemen and the Brotherhood "f 
which he referred the questioner to Railway Trainmen. Similar demand* 
the text of the agreement. The for- It ls stated, will be presented by the 
eign secretary said: “This agreement engineers. The Pennsylvania, it is de
ls of a general character and there is dared, maintains a 12 hour working 
no indication that it is likely to lead day as against the ten hour day of 
to war with any power." other lines. The men want overtime

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 29.—Demands 
tef a shortening ot the wOrk day and 
an adjustment of the Wage scale were 
presented to ail division Supts. of the 
Pennsylvania R. R. west of Pittsburg

their 
I heard KIDNEY DISEASE—GRAVEL.

.

ОДВТОДІД.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought

TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 28.-Sï4ve two- 
story buildings were destroyed; at 
least two people killed and 
twenty injured by an explosion of gas 
at Coffeyvtile, Kas., today.
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